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QUESTION ASKED: Is a free mobile application (mApp)
able to gather information on user misconceptions
about cancer screening, identify those at risk for breast
cancer (BC) and cervical cancer (CC), and engage
them to participate in screening programs in Colombia?

SUMMARY ANSWER: We found that a free mApp is
a promising and accessible tool that can reach hun-
dreds of women located in specific areas, deliver
customized and understandable information about BC
and CC care, gather data to identify cancer miscon-
ceptions, stratify user cancer risk based on national
clinical practice guidelines, and help to coordinate
healthcare services when associated with a patient
navigation program.

WHAT WE DID: We designed a user-friendly mApp
that has simple content about BC and CC written in
Spanish. The mApp is interactive and consists of two
modules (one for BC and the other for CC) each con-
sisting of 20-25 questions with brief feedback to teach the
correct response. The randomly prompted questions fall
into one of three types: basic concept, evaluative, and risk
factor questions that address specific aims and allow data
classification for further analysis. Risk factor questions
follow an algorithm based on the Colombian clinical
practice guidelines for cancer control to determine cancer
screening indications. After completing both modules, a
notification informs the users if they need a screening
mammogram and/or pap smear, their profile is high-
lighted in a patient navigation administrative platform, and
they can be contacted and guided to the proper services
for a screening test.

WHAT WE FOUND: Over 2 years, 1,043 women down-
loaded the mApp and 303 (29%) needed a screening

test, of which 98 (32%) have completed the recom-
mended screening. Several pervasive misconcep-
tions about BC and CC included the notions that BC
can be prevented (87%), pap smears should not be
performed while sexually active (64%), obesity does
not increase the risk of BC (49%), and vaginal pain is
an early sign of CC (44%).

BIAS, CONFOUNDING FACTORS, DRAWBACKS: Topics
that need to be addressed to leverage information
technologies for early cancer detection include
building trust around the use of mApps for health
promotion, creation of patient navigation services to
guide women throughout the process from sched-
uling to completing the screening test, costs as-
sociated with the mApp development and
continuous IT support, and partnership with in-
surers and healthcare facilities to promptly address
increased demand for cancer screening.

REAL-LIFE IMPLICATIONS: Information technologies
have the potential to positively affect cancer prevention
programs on a large scale. This is the first mApp that
not only provides cancer education, but also uses an
algorithm based on national guidelines for cancer
control to determine whether a screening test for BC
and/or CC is indicated paired with a patient navigation
program to help users obtain the necessary screening.
This new technological approach is a novel way to
begin addressing health disparities, enhance health
empowerment, and overcome barriers to prevention
and early detection of BC and CC. This technology that
combines patient education and navigation has wide-
spread applications and may be useful in other un-
derserved communities.
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abstract

BACKGROUND Although potentially curable with early detection and timely treatment, breast cancer (BC) and
cervical cancer (CC) remain leading causes of death for Colombian women. Lack of education, complicated
administrative processes, and geographic limitations hinder early cancer detection. Today, technological tools
permeate the society and could assess user risk, deliver customized information, and provide care coordination.
We evaluated the effectiveness of a free mobile application (mApp) to reach women, understand miscon-
ceptions, identify users at risk for BC and/or CC, and coordinate screening tests in Cali, Colombia.

METHODS ThemApp was developed and advertised in four healthcare facility waiting rooms. It used educational,
evaluative, and risk factor questions followed by brief explanations to assess the population’s knowledge,
educate on BC and/or CC, and identify users in need of screening test(s). Women who required screening were
navigated and enrolled in the national cancer program.

RESULTS From August 2017 to August 2019, 1,043 women downloaded the mApp. BC misconceptions in-
cluded beliefs that BC can be prevented (87%), obesity does not increase the risk of BC (49%), and deodorant
causes BC (17%). CC misconceptions included that pap smears should not be performed while sexually active
(64%), vaginal pain is an early sign of CC (44%), and only women contract human papilloma virus (33%).
Overall, 29% (303) were identified as at risk and needed a screening test, with 32% (98) successfully screened.

DISCUSSION mApps can identify women at risk for BC and/or CC, detect barriers to early cancer detection, and
help coordinate screening test(s). This technology has widespread applications and may be useful in other
underserved communities.

JCO Oncol Pract 17:e323-e335. © 2021 by American Society of Clinical Oncology

BACKGROUND

In Colombia, there are approximately 54,000 women
diagnosed with cancer each year with an estimated
age-standardized incidence of 175.9 cases per
100,000 women in 2018.1 Breast cancer (BC) and
cervical cancer (CC) are the first and fourth most
frequent types of cancers in Colombian women,
representing 24% of cancer-related deaths (16%
[3,702 women] BC and 8% [1,775 women] CC).2

Mammography and cervical cytology (pap smear) are
universally accepted screening methods for early
detection of these cancers.3,4 However, because of
multiple factors such as poor social security coverage,
excessive administrative processes, geographic limi-
tations, lack of education, and misconceptions, the
percentage of Colombian women who use these

screening tests is low, especially among the low-
income population.5-8 Although 77% of Colombian
women of age 25-69 get pap smears overall, the
number in low-income and suburban communities
can be as low as 6.5%.9,10 Similarly, although 49% of
women of age 50-69 get screening mammograms
overall, it is estimated to be around 25% in certain
communities.11 Despite efforts to overcome existing
barriers to the prevention and early detection of BC
and CC, including universal healthcare coverage to
94% of the population and a dedicated 10-year cancer
control plan, the proposed goals have not been
achieved, warranting new methodologies to address
these problems.

The use of smartphones and mobile applications
(mApps) has increased globally and permeated all
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areas of the society. It is estimated that mApps can help
reduce health system costs by up to 25%. In countries such
as Japan, China, and India, digital information strategies
have made it possible to expand health coverage to rural
areas, surpassing geographic limitations and facilitating
access to information.12,13 Currently, it is estimated that
there are more than 19 million smartphone users
in Colombia, which is approximately 40% of the
population.14,15 We believe that mApps can serve as an
alternative strategy to overcome barriers that limit the ef-
fective prevention of BC and CC. Thus, we aimed to answer
the question: is a free mApp effective to reach women,
understand misconceptions about cancer screening,
identify users at risk for BC and/or CC, and coordinate
screening tests in Colombia?

METHODS

Over 4 months, a mApp was developed for smartphones
running Android operating system (Google LLC, Mountain
View, CA) through a Colombian third-party development
company. The first version was available for free download
in the Google Play Store. The name Ámate | Cuida tu salud,
which translates to Love yourself | Take care of your health,
highlights the concept that taking care of one’s health (eg,
getting screening tests for BC and CC) is a way of self-love.
All mApp content was written in simple and easily un-
derstandable Spanish to address the target population of all
women with a smartphone from low-income regions of Cali,
Colombia.

Design Scheme

The design consisted of two modules (one for BC and the
other for CC) and a rewards section (Appendix Fig A1).
Each module contained 20-25 multiple choice questions
specific to each cancer. For each question, brief feedback
appeared once an answer was selected. This methodology
aimed to reinforce important concepts and clarify common
misconceptions about the disease. The randomly promp-
ted questions fall into one of the three types: (1) basic
concept, (2) evaluative, and (3) risk factor questions. Each
question type addresses specific aims for each cancer and
allows data classification for further data analysis.

Basic concept questions included information about inci-
dence, prevention, early detection, screening test availabil-
ity, risk factors, treatment, and prognosis. These questions
aimed to measure the population’s baseline knowledge,
identify commonmisconceptions, and educate users about
the disease and the importance of regular screening.

Evaluative questions tested the knowledge presented in
the basic concept questions. Users earned points for an-
swering these questions correctly, which could be re-
deemed for cellular data. These questions aimed to assess
the user’s level of knowledge and evaluate the learning
curve. A reward for correct answers reinforced major

concepts and encouraged users to continue to engage with
the mApp.

Risk factor questions ask users about their demographics,
health, and family history to determine if they require a
screening mammogram and/or pap smear. These ques-
tions follow an algorithm based on the Colombian clinical
practice guidelines for cancer control to determine
screening indications.16,17 These guidelines recommend
screening mammograms every two years for women of
age 50-69 or annually for women of age 30-49 with a first-
degree relative with BC.16 In addition, for sexually active
women, a pap smear is recommended every 3 years for
ages 25-30 and a human papilloma virus (HPV)-DNA test
is recommended every 5 years for women of age 30-65.17

After completing bothmodules, themApp produces several
key messages. First, a notification informs the users if
they are in need of a screening mammogram and/or pap
smear. Second, the total number of points earned from
evaluative questions and information regarding the level
of knowledge on the tested topics are displayed, followed
by a tailored message that encourages users to continue
learning and taking care of their health. Third, in the ad-
ministrative platform, it highlights users who have screen-
ing indications (Appendix Fig A2). Administrators can
then contact women via phone calls to navigate them to the
proper services for screening tests.

Content Development

Questions and feedback were prepared by a team of pri-
mary care physicians, a surgical oncologist, psychologist,
sociologist, and social worker. The initial draft was tested
on women with various levels of education from the com-
munity, as well as women with previous cancer diagnosis.
Modifications were made based on feedback from the
tested women to enhance clarity/understandability and
guarantee that any individual could understand the basic
health concepts.

Additional strategies to ensure understandability and
improve user experience included adapting medical and
technical jargon to everyday language; using personal
pronouns, such as you; using short sentences, present
tense, active voice, and action words; limiting paragraph
size; avoiding clutter with white spaces; centering con-
tent on the screen; and including bold colors with con-
trast (Appendix Fig A1). Ámate content design was based
on literate principles to reach individuals from low-income
communities, following strategies on designing health-
literate mApps.18

Implementation

Ámate’s project was approved by the management and
institutional research boards of four healthcare facilities
in Cali. Project implementation occurred in three phases
with unique players, which guaranteed the adequate func-
tioning of the program (Fig 1). Phase I entailed an
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advisor promoting and providing cellular data to down-
load the mApp to women in healthcare facility waiting
rooms. Phase II occurred once there were women using
Ámate. It entailed automatic, real-time data gathering
and analysis to identify those who require screening.
During this phase, patient navigation services were
necessary for streamline communication between users
and healthcare facilities for scheduling. Finally, phase III
represents the period of time from scheduling to com-
pletion of the screening test at an appropriate healthcare
facility.

Patient Navigation Program

Since 2012, Fundación para la Prevención y Tratamiento del
Cáncer (FPTC) has been developing and implementing the
first Colombian patient navigation program to overcome health
disparities and unify a fragmented system of care in Cali.5 The
purpose of the program is to integrate the healthcare system
by coordinating services, expediting administrative proce-
dures, and providing guidance for patients during cancer
diagnosis and treatment. This program was essential to
contact women identified by the mApp for screening, coor-
dinate appointments with healthcare facilities, and guide

women throughout the process from scheduling to completing
the screening test.

Data Privacy and Handling

A privacy policy and terms of service were available after
downloading the mApp. These documents detailed how
data were used, stored, and protected and must be read
and accepted prior to using themApp. Data were encrypted
and stored in a cloud server with access exclusively through
administrative accounts on Ámate’s web administrative
platform. Women identified for a screening test in the
administrative platform were enrolled in the FPTC patient
navigation program, initiating the process to receive the
indicated test.

Statistical Analysis

User data including sociodemographic characteristics,
response to each question, type of screening indicated,
screening status, and reasons for no screening were
automatically extracted from the administrative platform
into a Microsoft Excel file. Descriptive analysis was
performed using the same software with categorical
variables presented as frequencies and proportions and
continuous variables as medians and interquartile

KEY ACTORS

PHASES OF PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

- Advertising
- Wi-Fi
- Advisor promoting
  Ámate in healthcare
  facilities
- User education

- Users interacting with Ámate
- User education
- Real-time data analysis to identify those who
  require screening
- Communication with users who require screening
  test
- Patient navigation

- Communication with healthcare facilities
- Patient navigation
- Screening test
- Follow-up of screening test results
- Use reducation

Mobile Computer

Mobile
application Web application

FPTC

-Data review

-User contact

-Healthcare facility contact

-Appointment notification

-Patient navigation

Database Analytics

Scheduler Healthcare provider

Mammogram Pap smear

PHASE II PHASE III

USER ADMINISTRATOR HEALTHCARE FACILITY

PHASE I

FIG 1. Ámate’s three phases of project implementation and key actors. Ámate’s project implementation occurred in three phases with unique
players who guaranteed the adequate functioning of the program. Phase I entailed an advisor promoting the app and providing cellular data to
download the app. Phase II occurred once there were women using the app and entailed automatic real-time data gathering and analysis to identify
those who require screening. During this phase, patient navigation was key to contact users with screening indication and healthcare facilities to
streamline scheduling of screening tests. Phase III represented the period of time from scheduling to completion of the screening test at an
appropriate healthcare facility. FPTC, Fundación para la Prevención y Tratamiento del Cáncer.
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ranges (IQRs). Bar and pie charts were used for data
visualization.

RESULTS

Ámate’s Outreach

From August 2017 to August 2019, 9,155 women were
solicited to download Ámate in four healthcare facilities in
Cali, Colombia (Fig 2). There were 1,215 (13%) downloads
with 1,124 (93%) completed profiles. Reasons for not down-
loading the mApp included disinterest (n 5 5,353, 58%),
no mobile phone (n5 691, 8%), no smartphone (n5 653,
7%), full storage (n5 527, 6%), noncompatibility (n5 504,
6%), and others (n 5 212, 2%). There were 162 (13%)
users who downloaded Ámate from locations other than
Cali, including the cities Bogota, Cartagena, and Medellin
and the countries Mexico, Argentina, Spain, and the United
Kingdom. These user profiles were excluded from analysis,
and the following results are exclusively from users from
Cali with complete profiles (n 5 1,043 users).

Downloaders had a median age of 34 years (IQR, 25 to 47)
and a median body mass index of 25.9 kg/m2 (IQR, 22.9 to
29.2). A total of 185 (18%) women over age 50 downloaded
the mApp with a median age of 55 years (IQR, 52 to 59) in
this subgroup. Overall, 797 (76%) women reported having
children with 30%, 28%, 13%, and 6% having one, two,
three, and . three children, respectively.

BC Misconceptions

In the BC module, there were 25 questions (11 basic con-
cept, eight evaluative, and six risk factor questions) includ-
ing six branching questions. Approximately 5% of women
did not answer all questions.

Basic concept questions that were answered incorrectly
included beliefs that BC can be prevented (87%), obesity
does not increase the risk of BC (49%), deodorant causes
BC (17%), and only women with a relative with BC can
get the disease (16%) (Fig 3). Evaluative questions testing
knowledge about BC care revealed that 67% of women did
not know that mammograms are only free at age 50 or
older, 28% thought that early BC is detected when there
is a lump or breast pain instead of with a mammogram,
23% did not know that a mammogram is recommended
every 2 years starting at age 50, and 15% believed that
one should never get a mammogram before age 50 (Ap-
pendix Fig A3).

CC Misconceptions

In the CC module, there were 27 questions (12 basic con-
cept, 10 evaluative, and five risk factor questions) including
three branching questions. Approximately 11% of women
did not complete the entire module.

Basic concept questions that were answered incorrectly
included the beliefs that pap smears should not be per-
formed while sexually active (64%), vaginal pain is an early
sign of CC (44%), and only women contract HPV (33%)

(Fig 3). Evaluative questions testing knowledge about CC
care showed that 41% of women did not realize that early
CC has no symptoms, 17% thought that HPV infects only
women, and 9% believed that the HPV vaccine is used to
prevent other diseases such as HIV/AIDS or BC instead of
CC (Appendix Fig A4).

Screening Test Indication

Screening tests were indicated in 29% (303) of women
who downloaded Ámate, completed the entire profile,
and answered the entire BC and/or CC modules (Fig 4).
Mammograms, pap smears, and HPV DNA tests were
indicated in 59, 127, and 153 women, and there were 36
women who needed multiple tests.

Through FPTC’s patient navigation program, women were
contacted and provided assistance to navigate the health-
care system to receive the needed screening tests. A total of
20 mammograms, 72 pap smears, and 14 HPV DNA tests
were performed at appropriate healthcare facilities for a
total of 98 (32%) women who were successfully navigated
and screened. Main reasons for not getting a screening
test included women using fake contact information, they
were already screened at another healthcare facility, and
unwillingness/fear to receive screening tests (Fig 4).

DISCUSSION

Information technologies have the potential to positively
affect cancer prevention programs on a large scale.19-21 In
this study, we demonstrated that a free mApp can reach
women located in specific geographic areas, deliver cus-
tomized and understandable information about BC and CC
care, gather data to realize cancer misconceptions, stratify
user cancer risk based on national clinical practice guide-
lines, and help to coordinate healthcare services when
associated with a patient navigation program.

User privacy and information quality are important issues to
address when delivering and gathering health information.22

We included a privacy policy and terms of service follow-
ing Colombian legal requirements and Google Play poli-
cies that must be read and accepted by users before
using the mApp to protect user data.23-25 mApp content
was developed by medical doctors with expertise in the
oncology field and with consideration of the Colombian
clinical practice guidelines for BC and CC care.16,17 Once
developed, the content was reviewed by a variety of health
providers including a psychologist, a sociologist, and a
social worker, as well as individuals from the community
with various levels of education to guarantee clarity and
understandability.

Four healthcare facilities in low socioeconomic areas were
selected to test themApp. This approach allowed us to reach
the target population, while their response to this technology
was evaluated and navigation routes were generated.
Partnerships with insurers and healthcare facilities through
FPTC’s patient navigation program were essential to
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address increased screening demands. The critical role of
patient navigation services in overcoming barriers for
cancer care has gained increasing attention in the last few
years and is demonstrated in this experience.5,26,27

More than 9,000 women were solicited to download the
mApp over a 2-year period with more than half of them
refusing to download citing lack of interest in this new
technological approach to promote cancer awareness and
screening. We hypothesize that women declined down-
loading the mApp because of fear of having an applica-
tion on their cellphone they have never heard of before.
Using this technology to learn about cancer and promote
screening tests is a novel healthcare approach that requires
time to build familiarity and understand the safety and
potential benefits. Nevertheless, more than 1,000 women
downloaded themApp with 93% completing bothmodules.
Additionally, although advanced age and low socioeco-
nomic status have been reported as barriers to using
mApps, all our users belonged to the low- and middle-
socioeconomic status with almost 20% over age 50.28,29

The mApp methodology of asking questions followed by
brief feedback and evaluative questions to randomly test

the provided information seems promising to identify
misconceptions and educate women about BC and CC.
Interestingly, 33% of users answered that only women
contract HPV, but in the subsequent evaluative questions,
only 17% selected that response, demonstrating a fast,
promising learning curve. There is great potential for this
methodology to track user improvement and even tailor
information based on specific misbeliefs. The current ad-
ministrative platform offers the capability to create new
questions and remove old ones, allowing dynamic content
that can be modified according to population needs.

One of the revolutionary features of this mApp is its ability
to identify women in need of BC and CC screening. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first mApp that uses an
algorithm based on the national clinical practice guidelines
for cancer control, along with personalized user information
to determine whether a screening test for BC and/or CC
is indicated. mApps usually offer basic educational infor-
mation about these cancers but do not identify individual
risk.30,31 Moreover, the association of themApp with FPTC’s
patient navigation program within the Colombian health
system that provides universal coverage to more than 94%
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FIG 2. Ámate downloads by district in Cali, Colombia. The public health system in Cali is decentralized into five major health networks, called
Empresas Sociales del Estado or E.S.E., including the Northern, Eastern, Southern, Midtown, and Hillside networks. These E.S.E.s cover 22
geographic districts, known as Comunas. Ámate was promoted in four healthcare facilities: three from the Northern network, which covers the
districts 2 and 4-7, and one from the Midtown network, which covers the districts 8-12. Although 75% of women reported living in those districts
(36% Northern network and 39%Midtown network), there were downloads across the entire city. Users who did not enter a valid district or lived
in other cities (ie, Bogotá, Medellı́n, Cartagena, etc) or countries (ie, Mexico, Argentina, Spain, the United Kingdom, etc) were categorized as
Other and represented 13% of users.
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of the population is a desirable setting to use information
technologies to improve cancer care.5,32 Of note, results
of screening tests are tracked by FPTC’s patient navi-
gation program, and of the 98 screened women, no
abnormal mammograms or pap smears have been
documented. Nevertheless, as the number of screened
women increases, abnormal report will likely occur and
the great impact of this innovative approach is
appreciated.

Although Ámate was able to identify women with screen-
ing test indication, there are still barriers that need to be
addressed to leverage information technologies for early
cancer detection. First, trust needs to be built around the
use of mApps for health promotion. A significant pro-
portion of women with screening indication could not be
contacted because of providing false contact informa-
tion in the mApp. Women are suspicious about enter-
ing contact information because of fear of being charged
for services they cannot afford or fraud. Advertising with
government entities along with verification codes sent
to the user’s cellphones is a strategy that can mitigate
this barrier. Second, administrative obstacles, such as
limited available appointments or insurance denying access
to services at specific locations, still exist. Patient navigation

services can serve as a bridge between insurers and
healthcare facilities, managing administrative barriers and
assisting in care coordination.33 Nonetheless, patient navi-
gation programs did not exist in Colombia and FPTC has
been developing this initiative since 2012 to demonstrate its
importance and improve community healthcare.5

There are important considerations when developing
mApps to promote cancer screening in developing
countries. First, there are significant costs associated
with mApp development and the continuous IT support
required to maintain functionality. Moreover, new ver-
sions are often needed to improve user experience or
exploit new functionalities. Financial support is critical to
the mApp’s smooth operation. Second, a readily avail-
able and knowledgeable contact system should be in
place to properly address user health concerns. Third, a
partnership with insurers and healthcare facilities is
essential to promptly address the increased demand for
cancer screening and provide patients with timely di-
agnostic and/or treatment options. Studies to validate
the effectiveness of this approach on increasing the
number of cancer screening tests compared with con-
ventional methodologies of health promotion are cur-
rently being planned.

Breast Cancer Misconceptions Cervical Cancer Misconceptions
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Can a young woman get breast cancer?
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Are changes in the breast, such as shape, skin color,
or how it feels, reasons to consult a doctor?

Does deodorant cause breast cancer?
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breast cancer?

Does the human papillomavirus cause cervical
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Can cervical cancer be cured?

Can cervical cancer be prevented?

Can you get cervical cancer if you have sex without
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Is a vaginal pain an early sign of cervical cancer?
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FIG 3. Breast and cervical cancer misconceptions among women using Ámate in Cali, Colombia. The blue bar indicates the proportion of women
who responded to the question correctly, while the red bar indicates the proportion of women who responded incorrectly.
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In conclusion, mApps are promising and accessible
tools that can reach women from different locations,
help to understand misconceptions about BC and CC,
identify women at risk for these conditions, and aid in

navigating women to complete cancer screening tests.
Ámate mApp is currently being tested in other areas
of Colombia and may be useful in other underserved
communities.
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1,043 downloads with completed
      profile in Cali, Colombia
      from 08/2017 to 08/2019

303 (29%) screening test indications†
      59 (19%)        mammograms
      127 (42%)      pap smears
      153 (50%)      HPV DNA tests    

98 (32%) women screened‡
      20 (34%)        mammograms
      72 (57%)        pap smears
      14 (9%)          HPV DNA tests    

205 (68%) reasons for no screening 
            143 (70%)    could not be contacted
            19 (9%)        screened at other facilities
            13 (6%)       declined screening
             8 (4%)        could not miss work
             7 (3%)        Scheduled by her PCP
             7 (3%)        never had sexual intercourse
             5 (2%)        history of hysterectomy       

FIG 4. Diagram showing the number of breast and cervical cancer screening tests indicated and performed
and reasons for no screening among women using Ámate in Cali, Colombia. †There were 36 patients with
double screening test indication. ‡Eight women had both screening tests performed. DNA, deoxyribonucleic
acid; HPV, human papilloma virus; PCP, primary care physician.
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APPENDIX

Ámate®
Home Screen

Breast Cancer Module

Introduction Screen Evaluative Question Question Feedback

Cervical Cancer Module

Risk Factor Question Question Feedback

Total Points
Obtained

Double Screening
Test IndicatedEDC

A B

FIG A1 Ámate Design Screenshots and Functioning Scheme. Ámate has content about breast and cervical cancer
written in Spanish in an interactive user-friendly design. The home screen (A) consists of two modules, one for
breast (B) and one for cervical cancer (C), and a reward section. Each module has 20-25 questions, each with a
brief feedback to teach the correct answer. There are three types of questions: educational, evaluative, and risk
factor questions. Evaluative questions randomly assess information from the educational questions and awards
points for correct answers (D). Points are used to assess the user’s level of knowledge, encourage continued
learning about breast and cervical cancers to promote women empowerment for better health, and can be
redeemed for cellular data. Finally, after the user completed each module, an algorithm identifies users in need of
a screening test on the basis of the answers from the risk factor questions. Amessage is generated with a screening
indication should the user meet requirements for the test (E).
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A B

C

D

E

F

FIG A2. Ámate’s administrative web page. The left menu (A) presents options to visualize in the right area (B) to
list all users, customize questions, download the database, obtain descriptive statistics, add new locations (eg,
towns, counties, and cities), and create reward codes (C). There are also two buttons that allow filtering users
on the basis of the type of screening indication (D). The filter view allows further classification of users into five
categories (E) that include waiting for screening classification (gray tab), without screening indication (red tab),
excluded for screening (yellow tab), in screening process (blue tab), and screened (green tab). When a
category is selected, users’ information is presented with colored icons that allow for better and faster status
visualization (F). In this view, patient screening status can bemodified and reasons for staying on the waiting list
or being excluded can be recorded and tracked throughout the time.
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Mammograms are free for: How can you detect breast cancer earlier?

How often do you have to get a mammogram? When would you have to get a mammogram <age 50? 

Which of these could increase your risk for breast cancer? Breast cancer is:

Breast cancer can affect: What test is used to detect breast cancer early?
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All women
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50

Every year starting at age 60

There is no need to get a
mammogram

Having a relative (mother or
sister) with breast cancer
Using deodorant every day

Touching a person with
breast cancer

Any women

Only old women

Only young women

Getting a mammogram

If I have a lump in my breast

If I have breast pain

If any relative has had breast
cancer or you feel a lump in
your breast

Never before age 50

A disease that has a cure if it
is detected early

A disease without cure

A rare disease

Mammogram screening test

Pap smear screening test

Chest X-ray

FIG A3. Breast cancer knowledge of women using Ámate in Cali, Colombia.
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What are the early signs of cervical cancer?

Usually there are no
symptoms

Pain and bleeding

Warts

59%

What is the human papillomavirus vaccine used for?

What is the deadliest cancer in Colombian women?

How do you detect cervical cancer early?

How much does a pap smear screening test cost?
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How can you get infected with the human papillomavirus?
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Which of these viruses cause cervical cancer?
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FIG A4. Cervical cancer knowledge of women using Ámate in Cali, Colombia.
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